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The Montana Interscholastic is 57 
years old, and 25 of those years have 
found Prof. Charles Hertler serving as 
Chairman or Co-Chairman of the event.
This 1963 Program, then, is dedicated 
to Prof. Charles Hertler in recognition 
of his years of service to the University, 
community, state, and the Interscholastic.
In those 25 years the Montana Inter­
scholastic has acquired a reputation as 
the state’s most important high school 
event. It has developed from a small 
activity to one that now has thousands 
of participants and spectators.^ Prof. 
Hertler is one of several responsible for 
its progress.
Hertler came to Montana University 
in 1937, after completing his B.A. at In­
dianapolis Normal College (1932); B.S. 
at Indiana University (1934), and M.A. 
at Columbia University (1936).
He succeeded W. E. Schreiber in 1944 
as chairman of the MSU Men’s Physical 
Education Department. During the war, 
in conjunction with the Army and Air 
Force, Prof. Hertler was in charge of an 
extensive physical education program on 
the MSU campus. Hertler’s department 
received one of the few superior ratings 
granted by the Army to U.S. Colleges 
and Universities.
Today, the MSU Department of Men’s 
Physical Education is recognized by edu­
cators as one of the finest in the West— 






Greetings to Interscholastic participants and visitors:
Developing the nation's youth to its full abilities, mentally and physically, is the best possible in­
surance for a  secure future.
Montanans can be proud that they are doing their share in the American youth movement. The Mon­
tana Interscholastic and similar state youth activities are contributing to a  strong nation — a nation that 
will fight, withstand, and be victorious in any present or future world crisis. Communism and other total­
itarian philosophies will not grow with a  healthy American attitude, mind and body.
The Montana Interscholastic, started in 1904 by Montana State University and famed throughout the- 
Northwest, exemplifies the American fight for survival in this age of unrest and insecurity.
Many of you will go back to your home towns bearing the title of "champion," while others will find 
themselves on the losing side. But even losing has its value. It should give you the initiative to train 
more diligently and come back next year with confidence that you'll do better.
If this is your last season of high school competition, whether in the classroom or on the athletic field, 
your striving for perfection and success has just begun. Only the person who thinks and works con- 
tinually for fame will ever achieve it.
Sincerely yours,
Governor
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To Answer Your Questions, See:
WARREN BRIER FIRMAN BROWN
Editorial Association Little Theatre
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(Editor’s Note: We are indebted to Dr. 
Asa Willard, who passed aivay on the eve of 
the 1959 Inter scholastic for many of the high­
lights of the following story on the Inter- 
scholastitc. Dr. Willard saw and helped with 
every Inter scholastic until his death.
Others assisting in this historical account 
include Interscholastic Chairman Charles 
Hertler; Jiggs Dahlberg, MSU professor of 
health and physical education; Ilarry Adams,
It s Been 59 Years
It's been 59 years since that first 1904 Inter­
scholastic Meet at Montana State University when 
19 schools and 77 track and field contestants 
sought honors on the field behind Main Hall.
No Domblaser Field existed then. The bleach­
ers were attached to the back of what is now the 
TV and Photo Studio Building a few yards north of 
Domblaser.
Six or seven hundred spectators crowded into 
the stands in 1904 and watched those 77 high 
school athletes run, jump, and throw. The remain­
der stood around the outside of the track or perch­
ed themselves on tho side of Mount Sentinel.
Few houses were in the University district. A 
board walk ran from the south end of the Higgins 
Street Bridge directly to the campus. Main Hall 
dominated the University scene as it does today. 
Several other buildings surrounded Main Hall and 
the structures stood out conspicously on the bare 
prairie with few trees or houses nearby.
All Missoula business establishments were 
closed for the final day of Interscholastic, and the 
entire town turned out to observe the event.
Small Schools Do Well
Since there were only 19 Montana high 
schools entered in Interscholastic, no competitive 
classes had been organized. The boys from a 
town of 200 competed against those from a much 
larger community. One lad named Wiles from 
Virginia City, which was then credited with fewer 
than 30 souls, entered the mile and two-mile races 
and won them both. Today, as then, many of the 
smaller schools still have the most outstanding 
athletes.
The student University newspaper, the Kai- 
min, reported the events dutifully in the popular 
journalistic style of yesteryear. More concerned 
with the doings of several literary societies than 
news and sports, it did report a  tale of how one
MSI7 track coach; Ray Rocene of the Daily 
Missoulian; Jack Ryan and Cyrile Van Duster 
of the University News Service, and “Mick” 
and “Snudge” Sullivan from Butte.
There are many others who deserve rec­
ognition. Rather than be embarrassed by the 
omission of names, let us instead offer appre­
ciation to all who have assisted with Inter- 
scholastic throughout its history.)
group of contestants was treated to an automobile 
ride around the Oval. Another group received a 
pleasant jaunt four or five miles into the wilds of 
Montana to Fort Missoula.
Interesting Contestants 
Those early contestants were an interesting 
lot. Most track and field competitors had never 
seen or worn spiked shoes. Some took their moth­
er's shears to an old pair of pants and made knee- 
length shots. Shirts were colorful and ranged 
from dad's old undershirt to a  turtle-neck sweater 
that may or may not have come off at race time. 
A versatile lot, pompadours were popular with 
athletes who used the extra shock of hair as a foot­
ball helmet in the fall.
The 1904 Interscholastic had three events that 
have not been included in Interscholastic for some 
years: the hammer throw, 50-yard dash, and two- 
mile run.
The hammer throw was eliminated in 1915 
and replaced with the javelin in 1916 because the 
sturdy young lads who heaved the lead ball on 
the end of the steel chain often had poor aim. Fre­
quently it would head toward groups of spectators 
or participants, far from its intended target.
The two-mile race was dropped in 1907 be­
cause the racers often ended the contest in total 
exhaustion. They literally ran their hearts out and 
endangered their health.
The 50-yard dash was discontinued in 1928. 
The contestants often finished the race in a dead 
heat with many claiming victory, perhaps justly.
Uncooperative Weather 
Uncooperative Montana weather then, as now, 
was always a problem in the first Interscholastics. 
Rain, snow, hail, thunder storms, mud, cold and 
sleet have all given Interscholastic officials plenty 
to worry about over the years. The pleasure of 
the weatherman, however, has little to do with the
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'excitement or success of the meet, and records 
are as likely to be broken in unfavorable weather 
as on balmy days.
Every year we hear the remark: "Oh sure, it 
will rain this week; it's Interscholastic week." But 
people have a tendency to remember the years it 
did and forget the Interscholastics that were sunny.
Not All Serious 
Not all was serious in those early Interscholas­
tics. Grandparents and the fathers and mothers 
of today's contestants participated in many joyous 
activiites that bring back pleasant memories.
A news story in the May 11, 1922 Daily Mis- 
soulian shows that there were plenty of night 
activities at bygone Interscholastics:
"Two large delegations of high schools stu­
dents spent the night on Mount Jumbo, guarding 
the letters, 'M. H. S.,' which have been placed 
there by Missoula High School students. One dele­
gation went on shift at 7 o'clock and remained 
until 2 . . . the second guard was posted . . . 
until 8. . . ."
Those first Interscholastics are a far cry from 
the Interscholastic you will see this weekend. How­
ever, the spirit is stronger than ever. The athletes 
may or may not be better, but the faster times and 
countless broken records since 1904 indicate that 
they are.
Many Events Added 
Since those first meets, many events have also 
been added to the Interscholastic. Today, more 
than half of the participants come for events beside
track and field: speech, journalism, drama, golf 
and tennis.
In 1914 University President E. B. Craighead 
wrote in the Interscholastic program that the Mon­
tana Interscholastic was the "third largest event in 
the United States." The next year, in 1915, it was 
labeled the second largest, and largest West of 
the Mississippi.
We can't, make such extravagant claims to­
day. But,, nevertheless, the annual Montana State 
University\ Interscholastic is heralded throughout 
the West and is looked forward to with expectation.
Montana's Greatest
Montana State University's Interscholastic is 
likely to remain Montana's greatest track meet.
Excerpts from a newspaper article in the May 
18, 1904 Daily Missoulian still express our opinion 
today:
"No man knows what his best efforts are until 
he is put to the test. No man who has not had a 
severe test can give a  true estimate of his ability. 
Such meets as this supply to the.youths the tests, 
physically and mentally, which they need to know 
their ability.
"... such meets as these fill the boys and girls 
with enthusiasm. Enthusiasm rules the world. The 
buoyancy, hope, and ambition of a few hundred 
high school pupils is an inspiration to older hands.
. . . Such meets supply the stimulus for action, 
give material for using their wits and their muscles, 
and supply a fund of ideas to be worked over later 
when the individuals are older and more mature."
An Interscholastic Track Meet, probably in the early 1920#s.
^ (Photo courtesy of Owen Smithers of Butte)
THE UNIVERSITY, SEEN FROM 
WATERWORKS HILL, IN THE 
EARLY PART OF THE CENTURY
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Entertainment On The
You will probably have little time this week­
end for entertainment and relaxation. But if you 
do have a spare moment or two, you may wish to 
take advantage of MSU's recreation facilities and 
the various activities planned.
FOOTBALL GAME
The Grizzly football team will have its annual 
intrasquad football game Thursday night at 7:30 
on Domblaser Field. This spirited contest is al­
ways a good indication how the team shapes up 
for this fall's opposition and has been a favorite 
at past Interscholastics.
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
On Friday and Saturday mornings from 9-12 
a.m. the University Museum on the third floor of 
the Fines Arts Building will be open. If you're a 
history fan, make a special point to see this collec­
tion of western Americana.
BOWLING, COLF, AND SWIMMING
We also want to remind you that the Univer­
sity bowling lanes and golf course are open. The 
bowling lanes, located in the basement of the 
Women's Center, will be open from 4-12 p.m. on 
Friday, 1-12 p.m. on Saturday. The golf course, 
about a mile south of campus, is open from sunup 
until sundown.
The University swimming pool will be open 
to the public Saturday night from 7:30-10:00. The 
pool is located next to the Field House.
NEWMAN CLUB
Friday night at 6:30 the Newman Club, the 
MSU Catholic student organization, will sponsor 
a songfest on the University oval. Campus fra­
ternities, sororities and other living groups will be 
competing for top honors.
DANCES
Dances are slated for Friday and Saturday 
nights at the University Lodge. Bear Paws, a 
men's student service organization, will sponsor 
Friday night's. Air Force ROTC Department will 
give Saturday night's. Both will be from 9-12.
MONTANA MASQUERS
The Montana Masquers, a campus drama 
group, will present Giraudoux's ''Tiger at the 
Gate" in the Masquer Theater at 8:15 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday nights.
INQUIRE AT REGISTRATION
To obtain a full schedule of what is being 
planned for you during the 1963 Interscholastic, 
inquire at the registration table.
MISSOULA AND MSU
Missoula is commonly known as the "Garden 
City" of Montana, mainly because of its easy 
availability to excellent Western Montana scenery, 
fishing, hunting and just plain relaxation.
Missoula is the cross roads between the Mis­
sion and Bitterroot valleys and mountains. These 
two mountain chains have been described by 
world travelers as the most beautiful in the United 
States.
RECREATION
Fishing is tops, some managing to catch their 
limits in a  short time. Many prize big game ani­
mals are sought. Skiing has been recently em­
phasized with the nearby Snow Bowl north of Mis­
soula offering wintertime fun on the slopes.
Flathead lake isn't far, as well as a myraid of 
mountain lakes for fishing and boating. Glacier 
Park is easily visited on a weekend.
We at Montana State University and Missoula 
are proud to be located in the middle of this ex­
citing panorama. We hope you come back often 
to visit, if we may be permitted to brag, the finest 
school of higher learning in Montana in the finest 
community in Montana.
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MSU Campus
1. Alumni House—C4























































































FRIDAY. MAY 24 
Boys' Golf. All contestants meet in 
front of the Lodge for transportation to 
Missoula Country Club course.
Girls' Golf. All contestants meet in 
front of the Lodge for transportation to 
Missoula Country Club course.
Boys' Tennis. All participants report 
to Men's Gymnasium.
Girls' Tennis All contestants report to 
Women's Center
Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawings 
for topics in Yellowstone Room of the 
Lodge.
Original Oratory. Round I. Assign­
ments in Yellowstone Room of the 
Lodge.
Declamation and Oral Interpretation 
of Literature. Assignments in Yellow­
stone Room of the Lodge. Round I.
Little Theatre Festival. University 
Theater and Masquer Theater.
Interscholastic Editorial Association. 
All-State Montana Kaimin. Staff as­
sembles. journalism Building.
Boys' Tennis. Singles and doubles. 
University Courts.
Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles. 
University Courts.
Meeting of athletic representatives of 
all schools at Men's Gym for distribu­
tion of contestant numbers.
Original Oratory. Round II. 
Extemporaneous Speaking. Round I. 
High School Directors Meeting. Mas­
quer Theater.
Debate. Round I. Assignments in 
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge.
Declamation. Round II.
Oral Interpretation. Round II.
Original Oratory. Round III.
Luncheon for Speech and Drama con­
testants and coaches in the Yellow­
stone Room of the Lodge. 
Interscholastic Editorial Association 
Luncheon. Territorial Rooms 1 and 2, 
The Lodge.
Declamation. Round III.
Oral Interpretation. Round III. 
Original Oratory. Semi-finals. 












Track and Field Meet. Parade of Ath­
letes at Domblaser Field.
Little Theatre Festival. University 
Theater and Masquer Theater. 
Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing 
for topics.
Debate. Round II.
Extemporaneous Speaking. Round II. 
Oral Interpretation. Semi-finals. 
Declamation. Semi-finals.
Debate. Round III.
Newman Club Songfest on Oval. 
Declamation. Oral Interpretation and 
Original Oratory. Finals. University 
Theater.
Bear Paw's Dance. University Lodge.
SATURDAY, MAY 25
6:30 a.m. Boys' Golf. All contestants meet in 
front of the Lodge for transportation to 
Missoula Country Club course.
7:30 a.m. Girls' Golf. All contestants meet in 
front of the Lodge for transportation to 
Missoula Country Club course.
8:00 a.m. Boys' Tennis. All participants report 
to Men's Gymnasium.
8:00 a.m. Girls' Tennis. All participants report 
to Women's Center.
8:00 a.m. Debate. Round IV.
8:00 a.m. Little Theatre Festival. University 
Theater and Masquer Theater.
8:30 a.m. Boys' Tennis. Singles and doubles. 
University Courts.
9:00 a.m..Girls' Tennis. Singles and doubles.
University Courts.
9:00 a.m. Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing 
for topics.
10:00 a.m. Extemporaneous Speaking. Round III. 
10:30 a.m. Debate. Round V (quarter-finals). 
12:00 noon Luncheon meeting of teachers of Eng­
lish, Drama and Speech.
1:15 p.m. Track and Field Meet Finals.
1:30 p.m. Little Theatre Festival. Reception 
presentation of Awards, University 
Theater.
1:30 p.m. Debate. Semi-finals.
2:00 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking. Drawing 
for topics.
3:00 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking. Finals. 
LA 103.
4:00 p.m. Debate. Finals. LA103.
5:30 p.m. Awarding of Prizes in Speech. LA 103. 
9:00 p.m. AFROTC Dance. University Lodge.
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Program of Track and Field Events
FRIDAY
RUNNING EVENTS
1:15 Parade of Athletes
1:30 Trials 100-yard dash—Class C 
(2 heats)
1:36 Trials 100-yard dash—Class B 
(3 heats)
1:45 120-yard high hurdles—Class C 
(2 heats)
2:05 120-yard high hurdles—Class B 
(3 heats)
2:20 440-yard run—Class C 
(2 heats)
2:35 440-yard run—Class B 
(3 heats)
2:55 Final mile run—Class C
3:05 Final mile run—Class B
3:15 220-yard dash—Class C 
(2 heats)
3:25 220-yard Dash—Class B 
(3 heats)
3:50 Finals 880-yard run—Class A A
3:55 180-yard low hurdles—Class C 
(2 heats)
4:05 180-yard low hurdles—Class B 
(3 heats)
4:25 880-yard relay—Class C 
(2 heats)
4:35 880-yard relay—Class B 
(3 heats)
FIELD EVENTS
1:30 Pole vault—Class B, C 
High jump—Class AA 
1st flight—Class B discus 
1st flight—Class C javelin 
Shot put—Class AA 
Broad jump—Class AA
2:05 2nd flight—Class B discus 
2nd flight—Class C  javelin .
1st flight—Class B shot put 
1st flight—Class B broad jump
2:35 1st flight—Class C discus 
1st flight—Class B javelin 
2nd flight—Class B shot put 
2nd flight—Class B broad jump
3:00 Pole vault—Class B
3:05 2nd flight—Class C  discus 
2nd flight—Class B javelin 
1st flight—Class C shot put 
1st flight—Class C broad jump
3:35 Discus throw—Class A A 
Javelin throw—Class AA 
2nd flight—Class C shot put 
2nd flight—Class C broad jump
Finals in the Class B and Class C pole vault 
and in the Class AA high jump will be held con­
currently with the running events.
Trials in the following field events will be held 
with participants competing in flights. Class B 
and Class C discus throw (on practice field north 
of Domblaser Field). Class AA shot-put, Class 
B and Class C javelin throw and Class AA broad- 
jump (all on Domblaser Field), followed by Class 
B and Class C shotput, Class AA javelin throw, 
Class B and Class C broadjump (all on Domblas­
er Field), and Class AA discus throw (on practice 
field north of Domblaser Field).
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SATURDAY
RUNNING EVENTS FIELD EVENTS
1:30 100-yard dash—Class C
1:34 100-yard dash—Class B
1:38 100-yard dash—Class A A
1:51 120-yard high hurdles—Class C
1:55 120-yard high hurdles—Class B
2:00 120-yard high hurdles—Class A A
2:09 440-yard dash—Class C
2:14 400-yard dash—Class B
2:20 440-yard dash—Class A A
2:30 Mile run—Class A A
2:40 880-yard run—Class C
2:45 880-yard run—Class B
2:50 220-yard dash—Class C
2:55 220-yard dash—Class B
3:00 220-yard dash—Class A A
3:15 180-yard low hurdles—Class C
3:20 180-yard low hurdles—Class B
3:25 180-yard low hurdles—Class A A
3:40 880-yard relay—Class C
3:50 880-yard relay—Class B
4:00 880-yard relay—Class A A




216 N. Higgins 
in Downtown Missoula
Where Fashion Newness is 
Our Business
1:15 Pole vault—Class A A 
High Jump—Class B 
Discus throw—Class B 
Broad jump—Class AA 
Shot put—Class C
1:35 Shot put—Class AA 
Broad jump—Class B
2:00 Discus throw—Class AA 
Broad jump—Class C
2:18 High jump—Class C
2:23 Shot put—Class B
Discus throw—Class C 
Javelin throw—Class C
2:55 Javelin throw—Class B
3:20 Javelin throw—Class AA
Finals of the Class A A pole vault and Class 
B and Class C high jump will be held concurrent­
ly with the running events.
Finals of the weight throwing events and the 
broad jump will be as follows: Class A A broad 
jump, and Class B and Class C discus throw; fol­
lowed by Class AA shot put, and Class B and 
Class C broad jump; followed by Class AA discus 
throw, and Class B and Class C shot put; followed 
in order by the Class B and Class C and Class AA 
javelin throw.
The Committee reserves the right to qualify 
more contestants than the above calls for, and to 
eliminate any semi-final found to be unnecessary.
All 440. 880 and mile races will be started at 












ANACONDA BILLINGS WEST GREAT FALLS
j Harris Ron 31. Bell, Gary 55. Evenho, Dave
2. Henderson Carl 32. Brunsvold, Ken 56. Fletcher, Bob
3. Moses Jim 33. Friesz, Fred 57. O'Brien, Mike
4. Panow, Jim 34. Hamilton, Jim 58. Schaefer, Fred
5. Trent Bob 35. Israel, Wayne 59. Steel, Bruce
6! Wilkinson, Terry 36. Lionberger, Jim
37. Nelson, John
38. Scott, Ron
39. Tenney, Bob HELENA
BILLINGS SENIOR 573. Duke, Bill 60. Barrett( Roger
7. Anderson, Mack 61. Coletrane. Gary
8. Beaton, Jim 62. Ek, Lloyd
9. Borberg, Bob BUTTE SENIOR ‘ Hanson, Earl
10. Brickley, Dick 64. Kellner, Stu
11. Clayton, Steve 40. Brunell, Don 65. Lane, Bob
12. Cushing, Renzy 41. Carpino, Clyde 66. Nelson, Jack
13. Dailey, Bruce . 42. Cochrane, Terry 67. Peterson, John
14. Davenport, John 43. Crowley, Bert 68. Reynolds, Jack
15. Di Pasquale, LeRoy 44. Fraser, Bill 69. Robertson, Greg
16. Fleck, Dwight 45. Hawke, Bob 70- Weiss, Tom
17. Garris, Luther 46.- Hodge, Dan 574- Swanberg, Steve
18. Martinz, Vem 47. Hyppa, Jack 675. Barnes, Marvin
19. Moe, Rich 48. Koskimaki, Frank
20. Muri, Jim 49. Latham, Roger
21. Peters, Don 50. Miller, Chuck _  _̂ .TTT._T.
22. Fidino, Garhard 51. Potter, Jack FLATHEAD COUNTY
23. Randak, Steve 62. Schone, Frank 71. Andrews, Corky
24. Schnad, Ken 53. Whindom, Russ 72. Bain, Ron
25. Thiel, John 73. Quandy, Bruce
26. Tolliver, Ken
no X S 8ter' J?ilton BUTTE CENTRAL28. Wilcox, Gary





ABSAROKEE BEAVERHEAD COUNTY BIG SANDY
93. Chapman, Brad 102. Abbas, Jim 113. Clark, Pat
94. Schaff, Ron 103. Donavon, Jerry 114. Jappe Roger
95. Smith, Neal 104. Ferris, Ed 115. Jurenka, Terry
105. Graves, Leon 116. Klimas, Stan
106. Harrison, Robin 117. Lanning, Bob
107. Lodge, Jim 118. Peterson, Leon
ANACONDA CENTRAL 108. Rebish, Ron 119. Ulmen, Dennis
' 109. Rouse, PierceIt K £SOn' 8ft no. Salvo, Jim
I 7- McKean. Mike m .  Stauduhar. Tom
99! Vollme?, Mike 112‘ Womack- Ion BIG TIMBER








































134. Van de Van, Ron
135. Wilson, Mike
CLASS B—continued
CHOTEAU FORT BENTON LOYOLA RED LODGE
136. Bonis 193. McCoun, Carl 251. Brooke, Mike 307. Albert, Mike
137* Dunckel 194. Pope, Henry 252. Brooke, Pat 308. Beitel, Rick
\3B. Gollehan 195. Pugh, Roger 253. Glueckert, Ben 309. Greenwald, Dennis
139* Hansen 196. Rowe, Gary 254. Hogan, Steve 310. Hyvonnen, Randy
140. Little 197. Rowe, Terry 255. Honzal, Tom 311. Kola, Jim
141. Stott 198. Rudin, Jack 256. Kenyon, Jim 312. Lodge, Jon
257. Nelson, Mike 313. Lutz, Dennis
CIRCLE FORSYTH 258. Pilcher, Russ 314. Prinkki, Ron
142. Beason, Robert 199. Dotter, Bill 259. Steiner, Ed 315. Ransdell, Jerry
143. Eissinger, Jerry 200. Fink, Joe 260. Wherely, Mike 316. Ridl, Richard
144. Hoover, Jerry 201. Friez, Rick 565. Lodge, Bill
145. Moline, Chas. 202. Hert, Darrell MALTA HONAN
146. Penn, Paul 203. Rolston, Brian 261. Goodheart, Dennis
147. Sargent, Doc 262. Leidahl, Regan 317. Bellon, Elbie
148. Van Atta, Larry HAMILTON 263. Long, Rick 318. Cheff, Ed
149. Van Atta, Clint 204. Chafiin, Mike 264. Lund, Reid 319. Webster, Dennis
150. Vaughan, Gary 205. Clack, Allen 265. Mann, Martin houndup
roTiTMnia riTTQ 206. Elmore, Dave 266. Molloy, Dan
COLUMBIA FALLS 207. Fullerton, Doug 267. Molloy, Don 320. Jens, Scott
151. Bertino, Phil 208. Hughes, Stan . 268. Row, John cporfy
152. Nelson. Toby 209. Rice. Clint 269. Skinner, Dennis
COLUMBUS 210. Pop*® 1' GarT' 270. Wiltzen, Steve 32L Downs<
, __ —.... _ 211. Schroeder, Steve SHFTRY
S -  ® ,lde" ' p T  212. Taylor. Courtney MISSION ,
Fraley Rick 213. Vallance. Dave 271. Blackman, Gary I f  ®”dy155. Davis, Lauri *1' ' 5- , c  ' . 323. Brady
156. Gentry, Nyle HARLEM 272- LynCh' bC 324. Dalbec
157. Kem, Kenneth 214. Doney, Albert NASHUA 22^  p at^h
!“■ IIS I?01?  -  . 215. Ekegren. Doug 273. Downing, Keith § 1 ^ . S”,e
en «:C1f ‘I P S 3uy 216. Farrar, Grant 274. Farnsworth, Gary §1 ““j®
160. Murphy, Bob 217. Parks, Jessie 275. Higgs, Harold I 3' J S S L
CONRAD 218. Tangen, Gary U Hara
161. Hurley HARLOWTON PLENTYWOOD STEVENSVILLE
162. Moore 21g. slumer, John 276' Knudsvig. Keith 330. Felde, Vic
163. Pearson 220. Erbe, Jon POISON 33 L Wade’ Tora
los: Se“  222; r S t s S ?  g *  IH3T SCON FbA“ T-
’.67 5 S  “ • 279: 2 5 S S T  m
o o t  2 r mel D°n 280. Lundeen, Roy 334. Duffield, John
CUTBANK o er' “ n  a  a  281. Nowe11- TracY 335. Duffield, Mike
228' 282. Miller, Greg 336. Franks, Walter
leg. S l X  ' Wh l , e ' Ma 0  283. Osher, Marv 337. Mahoney, Mike
170. Hirst HELENA CATHEDRAL 284. ^h u lfeB ill VAHER
171. Hoptowit 228. Donovan, Dennis OQK' T, w _r1r v  ,172. King 229. Roberts, Dean 286‘ Thomas, Mark 338. Kuka
J73' 566' °pitz' Ron POPLAR WHITEFISH174. Kubis ___ ■ , _  M i
175 McGriff HUNTLEY PROJECT 287. Atkinson, Tom 339. Barton, Gale
176! Thompson 230. Brady, Tom 288. Baldwin, Jerry 340. Brown, Dick
231. Jackson, Dale 289. Etzel, James 341. Keener, Tom
EUREKA 232_ Kramer,* Ed 290. Hill, John 342. Lodinoff, Bobbie
177. Clark, Dave 233. Propp, Gary 291. Kasto, Abo 342. Muldown, Mike
178. Higle, Jack 234. Siedel, Bob 292. McAnally, Tom 344. Pettis, Jim
235. Taylor Larry 293. Schindele, John 345. Shiffman, Bill
FAIRFIELD ' 294. Szymansky, John 346. Voermans, Bill
179. Blossom LIBBY 295. Voorhees, M.
180. Hartz 236. Browne, Sam powftt rm iNTY  WOLF POINT
181. Jenkins 237. Bums, Dan POWELL COUNTY 347. Ahlberg, Alan
182. Klinker 23g’ Cloutier, Brian 296. Bacon, Dwight 348. Bartel, Wayne
183. Madson 239. Duffy, Vic 297. Bennett, Bob 349. Beery, Jim
184. Olson 240! Gehring, Ed 298. Biolenberg, Nick 350. Courchene, Jeri
185. Shoquist 24l! Hill, Dave 299. Enger, Dave 351. Langager, Dennis
186. Simpkins 242* Hoss, Bob 300. Farquhar, John 352. Lucas, Merle
FAIRVIEW 243! Lampton, Don 301. Hamblin, Bruce 353. Barsley, Bob
944 t nmoton skio 302. Hansen, Russ 354. Parsley, Dave
187. Gardner Jerry §§| M iShSl Jack 303. Hogan, Sam * 355. Pipe, Dick
188. Garza, Emilio qtarrv Tim 304. Steber, Jim 356. Presser, Walter
189. Hayden, Mike ' aih«rt 305. Therriault, Dale 357. Welzenbach. i’ony
190. Hunter, Milo ’ v  ' g  306. Weigel, Richard 358. Wilson, Ronnie191. Johnson, Collins 2<*°- Vaughn. Ben
192. Renders. Sheldon § 1 X?“1hni Ierry250. Welsh, Dave
— 17 —
CLASS C
ALBERTON BROADUS DUTTON JOPLIN
359. De Wald, Bob 390. Alderman, Don 425. Clodfelter, Jim 455. Martinson, Larry
360. Keeney, Ron 391. Emmons, Jerry 426. Odden, Mick 456. Thorsen, Jerry
392. Kane, John
393. McEvers, Bob
ANTELOPE 394. McCevers, Bob EDGAR JORDAN
427. Frank, Marvin361. Horen, Don 457. Cogley, Dave
362. Hoven, Don BROADVIEW 458. Ruell, Rubi
363. Neilson, Gregg EKALAKA 459. Laefborough, Lynn
364. Otterbrite, Rodney 395. Badgett, Bill 460. McKeever, Mike
365. Sunsted, Arlen 428. Collins, Earl 461. Uthaug, Gary
366. Togersen, Ken 429. Lambert, Brice
367. Torgerson, Kenny BUSBY 430. Mader, Weston
KREMLIN
396. Eastman, Ed
ARLEE 397. Harris, Ken ENNIS 462. Johnson, Duane
398. Medicinetop, Logan
368. Couture, Charles 431. Gates, Dave
369. McLaughlin, Ron 432. Scully, John LAMBERT
CASCADE 433. Whitman, Larry ,463. Galdowske, Bob
ASHLAND 399* Benner. Jim
FLORENCE370. Foote, Richard LAVINA
COLESTRIP 434. Ogden, Ronnie .464. Sanquins, Jim
AUGUSTA 400. Cain, Winefred
401. Cross, David GILDFORD
371. Benson, Roger 402. Limberhand, Dennis MANHATTAN
372. Bums, Reece 435. Anderson. Arnold
373. Krone, Larry 436. Whitaker, Wes 465. Jenson, Carl
374. Nett, Terry CORVALLIS 466. Smith* Speedy
403. Foley, Steve GRANITE COUNTY
BAINVILLF 404. Hefner, Gary __ MEDICINE LAKEBAINVILLE 4Q5 QlsenfSamiy 437. Steffon, Randy
375. Giese, Gene 406. Popham. Don 467. Duebner, Roy
376. Portra, Teiry 407. Wolfinbarger, Jim GRASS RANGE am  TBnce568. Popham, Bob GRASS RANGE 469. Heggem, Jerry
.ot} „  . . 470. McCabe, Rodney438. Gregory, Art
BELFRY 439. Vahl, Ricky
CULBERTSON
377. Nose, John MOORE
378. Williams, Mel 408. McGinnis, Dean HIGHWOOD 471 gjQvi Ke
440. Jenkins, Ed
BELGRADE DARBY 441. Lander, Don OPHEIM
379. Alberda, Dale 409. Brown, Vick 70 n
380. Fowler. Dave 410. Leming, Dave HOBSON ™
381. Hamilton, John 411. Matteson, Mike ... „  . S i*  S  ™ }Vict°382. McEwen, Wayne 412. Zilla, Rick 442. Hritsco, George 474. Hallock, Lowell
383. * Verwolf, Tom
384. Winterowd, Lea HO I SPRINGS PARK CITY
, i q □ i Tj i 443. Bras, John 475. Archer, Mike
BELT 4\ 3- Baker Randy 444. CrosS( Dick 476. Fink. Wayne
,, c‘ d__? R n‘ ii°ger 445. Stellman, Larry 477. McPhate, Mike385- Becker. Chuck ■ Best.Russell 7  478. Steinmetz. Don
386. Burcham, Tom 4 6. Brmkman. Dale 479. Steinmetz, Pete
387. Stokes, Tom 417. C ^ e r T o m ^  INVERNESS 480.
419. Ridgeway, Jerry 446. Evans. Larry
BIG FORK PLAINS
lOLIET388. Baird, Dick DIXON 481. Stegmeier, George
Aon n  • , r, 447. Bell, GeorgeI??’ CWnnonUim 448. Doom. Welter
BHADY «2 1 |  f°ldB"-FDOU?
389. W eistTed 423. Kipp, Jim 451.' K aT h ^  S ^ e
424. McClure. Ken 452 ^
453. Peterson, Robert
454. Walters, Bill
— 18 — *
CLASS C—continued
19 —
pow ER  SAVAGE STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL TWIN BRIDGES
482. Andrews. Dan 504. Aird. Dan 527. Neilson. Chuck 549. Carroll. Clyde
483. Loftsgaarden, Lloyd 505. Conradsen, Conrad 528. Peterson, Milton 550. Nydam, Chris
484. Mellinger, Clarence 529. Spint, Mike
485. Neuman, Ted
486. Toenyes, Jerry SACRED HEART WESTBY
STANFORD c_. _  T____ |506. Benasky, Dan 551. Fransen, James
DBBTPTr 507. Benasky. Don 530. Goyins, Don 552. Schultz, Garry
HAPLEjb 508. Cadlo, Tony 531. Mettler, Jan
487. Hungerford, Wayne 509. Jerrel, Larry .... ......
510. Munsell, John WHITEHALL
c UuSt!LRTnm SUPERIOR 553. M qw Jim
REED POINT 512. Schmder. Tom 532 Dahl, Garry 554. Merrick, Jim
488. Whitford. Rick 533. Moats, Steve 555. Schal, Neal
SHEPHERD w 0, ? ' 9 ? n ,535. Walle, Charles
n tru rv  513. Mickelwright, Doug 536. Wamken, Dwight WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
569. Wickstrom, Bill ,
4on l Û n' r ° nlie 557.' BallinUnelKen
11  ^ d T°Dick SHERIDAN
492. Keeland, Richard 514. Marsh, Dan
493. Klempel, Donald 515. Shaw. Ray 538. Heilman. Bob
494. Schwartz, Arden 539. Schwarz, David WIBAUX
495. Soft, Jim 559. Fasching, Leroy
SIMMS
THREE FORKS
ROSARY l \ 6?- rS ^ ^m l'b e l 570. Andriola, Peter WILLOW CREEK
496. Miller, Phil 518. Stevenson, John 540. ^ndnola, Mike 560 Conner, George
497. Miller. Bill 519. Walt, Ken u ^ ^ P e t e  561. ^ v e y  Biil
| |  S l l e  S  543‘ 562' McCaUly'Iim
571. Noyes, Don ST. LEO'S
520. Fordice, John TOWNSEND WILSALL
ROSEBUD 522. pSvae„ " n 544. Fisher, Jerry 563. Swandal, John
T 545. Lundborg, Bob500. Shepperson, Jerry 546. Ulmer, John
501. Simenson, Clifford
ST. REGIS
_ _ v  523. Dahl, Don TROY
524. Seng, Wes
'502. Allen. Terry 525. Simons, Jerry 547. W c m j





A A—Dale Jackson, Great Falls ....................... 10.0 Lawrence Questad,
B—John Row, Malta .................................... 10.0 Livingston, 1961
C—Warren Schultz, Dutton ..........................10.4 Time: 9.6
Class AA Class B Class C
1.................... ......................... 1............................................... 1..............................................
2.............................................. 2....... .......................................  2.
9 O OD................  -................................................ O................................................   -............ O. .............................................................
4 ..........................................  4..................1 ..........................  I ..............................................
5 .......... ...................... ...... . 5............ ...... ............................  5......................................... .
220-YARD DASH
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Dale Jackson, Great Falls ....................... 21.7 Lawrence Questad,
B—John Row, Malta ..................................22.2 Livingston, 1961
C—Warren Schult, Dutton ............................ 22.8 Time: 21.0
Class AA Class B Class C
1.............................................  1........... ...................................  1..............................................
2 2 9
0 Q Q
4 ..........................................  4............. ...................... ...........  4.................................
5 .'........................................ 5....... — ..............................—  5............................... —_____ _____
440-YARD DASH
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Jim Beaton, Billings ...............................50.1 Frank Damaskos,
B—Ray Yeager, Choteau.............................. 51.4 Missoula, 1957
C—Bryon Sagunsky, Sheridan .......................51.4 Time: 49.9
Class AA Class B Class C
1 ...................................   — ..... ..... .................  i ............................     -
o ........ 2_______________ ______________ ............. 2. ...
o  _ _ ..............  3. ___ _____- ...........      _  ________ 3. . . .
4 ................... ......... g p f j s .... 4.................... ■-------------  4______    —
5 .................................. ....... 5----    ..--- 5.......................................... ...
880-YARD RUN
1962 Winners
AA—Ron Johnson, Butte 
B—RickJPipe, Harlem ... 
C—Ray Harris, Colstrip
Record:
.1:59.4 Mike Stark, Poison, 1961
.1:57.2 Kick Pipe, Harlem, 1962
.1:59.9 Time: 1:57.2
—  21 —
Class AA Class B Class C
1.......... ......... ........................... 1.................... -..........................  1...............................................
2..............................................  2.......... ...................... ..............  2...............................................
3 ...........................................  |........... 1.............. ......|......U...... 3....  jjf if ip .... „.... .........
4 ..............................................  4......... ......................................  4..............  H ....: 
ONE-MILE RUN
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Paul Nelson, B illin g s............................. 4 :39.4 Doug Brown,
B—Doug Brown, Red Lodge ........................4 :16.5 Red Lodge, 1962
C—Ray Harris, Col strip .............................4:39.6 Time: 4:16.5
Class AA Class B  Class C
1 ........ ......................................  l ....,........ — . ........  ........    l .......... ,.____ ....................... ........
2  ...  _ ....... 2......................... ..... .................  2..................
•J q    _ _  O
4. ....................  4.................... ...........................  4. j g j .................I .............
5 ....... .... ............................... 5.......  -.....- 5........... ............ ................. ..... .
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
1962 Winners Record:
A A—John McIntosh, Great F a l ls .........................14.9 Don McAuliffe,
B—Robert Beason, Circle .............................14.9 Butte Public, 1949
C—Dan Marsh, Sheridan .............................. 16.0 Time: 14.8
Class AA Class B Class C
1... . _______ _______________.......  1................... ............................ 1. -........................................ .
2 .........  2........ .......... ... ......................... 2..................
I .........................| j l j................ 3................... 1........................... |................................................
4 ........................ IJ J lg fJ ........  4........... j___________ ..........................__  4_______      I
5 ............................................ . 5................................................ 5.......................................... .
180-YARD LOW HURDLES
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Dale Jackson, Great Falls ....................... 19.6 Conrad Orr, Missoula, 1953;
B—Robert Reason, Circle .............................20.6 Lawrence Questad, Living-
C—Dan Marsh, Sheridan ............................ 21.2 ston, 1961; Dale Jackson,
Great Falls, 1962 
Time: 19.6
Class AA Class B Class C
1 ......................... fi........  1.......■......H | .... .............. 1.................................
2 ..................................... .......  2.................................. -........... 2......................................—'----
4........................... -.........  4........... .... .......................  4.......................... ~ ... -.....
SHOT PUT
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Gene Allen, Butte ................. 52’ 7” Jerry Fitzsimmons
B—Tom Marinan, Loyola ....................... 53’ 6%” Butte, I960
C—Mick McKinney. Darby ......................48’ 8” Distance: 56’ 6%”
Class AA Class B Class C
1 .............................. |..........f p j ... -...-...... ....-.......  -...,...  1-...............-.......... ..............
2 ..........................................  2............................................... 2............ ................-...........——
g .................................. 3.......................-....................... 3........................................ -*
4.............................................. 4.................... — ...... 4...
k .............  5................. ............ .................  5................................. ............
DISCUS THROW
1962 Winners Record:
v AA—Bob Hawke, B u tte .........................  168’ 8” Bob Hawke
B—Ron Anderson, Libby ..........................150’ 9” Butte, 1962
C—Mick McKinney, Darby ....................... 150’ Distance: 168’ 8”
Class AA Class B Class C
1 ..................... . . ............  i - --------------     -.... i ..................... ............
2 ..........................................  2_____   fj.................. 2......................................... ....
3 ....... -.................................  3. ---------     1 - J.... 3. ......................... ...........
4 .............................................. 4.................. ...........  ............. 4. — — --------- -   ~~
5 I l j ....... ......1----I.................. 5. —  ----------- I.........-............... 5----|———....... ........................
—  22 —
JAVELIN THROW
1962 Winners Record:
AA— Ron Schlcnake, Great F a lls .................183’ % ” John Tushaus,
R—John Tuslmus. Libby ......................... 208’ 8%” Libby, 1962
C— .Tim Clairmont. D ixon ........................193’ 4%” Distance: 208’ 8H”
Class AA Class B Class C
1.................................... .......... 1........ ....... ..... ..........-...............  | .......................................
2..............................................  2................................................ 2...............................................
3. :.:,r..................... -...............  3 1--------— ........... 4 1 - ...........  3........ - -...............-— -
* . il_________ -......................  4..........• _ ........................ 4...
5 ....... ...... ................................ ^..................... —.......... —.....*—-...... ............................. ........... . .....
POLE VAULT
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Jack Potter, B u tte ..............................11’ 8’ Lynn Putnam,
B—Jerry Assay. Cboteau .......................... 11’ 8” Opheim, 1962
O—Lynn Putnam, Opheim .........................13’ 1/4” Height: 13’
Class AA Class B Class C
1 ......... :........... .......;— .......... 1...................................... 1.    -.....— -
2 ............... ............................ 2................. ............................... |  j j j ..........................................
3 ................... .....................  ...  3...... .......................................... 3.................... ..r „..........— ...........
4. :................ -.......... 4...... .. ^  ....... ....................  4.......-...........
5. ̂ 4 * ........................--    5 \ — ......... 5.............................
BROAD JUMP
1962 Winners Record:
A A—Dale Jackson. Great Falls .................. 21’ 4%” Ken Nelson,
B— Bob Fry, Fort Benton ........................21’ 6% ” Missoula, 1955
C__Dave Lueck, E n n is............................. 21’ 7%” Distance: 22’ 8% ”
Class AA Class B Class C
1............. ..........................  1......... .............................. 1...
2................................ .............  2................................................ 2............................................ .
|..............................................  3....................... :........................ 3.............
...-  4..................§-|£--.............. 4...........      I
I ......................... .....................  5.̂ ..............................................—  |...... | | j...........................I........
— 23 —
HIGH JUMP
Suntan Lotions — Crazy Hats Sunglasses — Movie Film
Novelty Merchandise
Downtown Missoula’s Largest
SAVE— ON —  DRUG
— 24 —
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Bob Coltrane, Helena ........................... 5’ 10” Mike Huggins,
B—Randy Hyvonen, Red Lodge ................... 5’ 8” Kalispell, 1960
C—Eugene Boclc, Sheridan .........  . ............... 6’ 3” Height: 6’ 6
Class AA Class B Class C
1.............................................  1............................................... 1....... ............... ............. ........•
2.............................................  2............................................... 2........................ ....... .......... . .
0 . 0  O
4 .............................................  4............................................... 4..............................................
5 .............................................  5............................................... 5....................-.......——................ , ;
880-YARD RELAY RACE
1962 Winners Record:
AA—Great Falls .......................................1:30.9 Great Falls (Rick Hill, John
B—Loyola of Missoula ..............................1:33.4 McIntosh, Lynn Taskila,
C—Dutton ............................................. 1:34.8 and Dale Jackson), 1962
Time: 1:30.9
Class AA Class B Class C
1.............................................  1............................................... 1...............................|.............
2 ..........................................  2............................................... 2...................  ........   ; 5;
0 3  3
4   4...  4.............................. .....
5 ....................................... ... 5............... ......... ......................  ;>.......................... .... .........
Notes on the M eet...
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Montana Interscholastic Track and Field Records
Best Schools and Individual Performances, 1962
CLASS AA: Great Falls, 61x/2 points; Dale Jackson, Great Falls, 25 points.
CLASS A: Miles City, 52 points; Glenn Havskjold, Havre, 19 Va points.
CLASS B: Red Lodge, 25 points; Robert Beason, Harlowton, 13 points.
CLASS C: Sheridan, 40% points; Bryon Sagunsky, Sheridan, 14 points.
Welcome Visitors! We hope you enjoy the meet
MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
— 26
Event Record Year Holder
100-yard d a sh ............................... 9.6..........1961 Lawrence Questad................. Livingston
220-yard dash .............................21.0...........1961 Lawrence Questad................. Livingston
440-yard run .............................. 49.9...........1957 Frank Damaskos.....................Missoula
880-yard run .............................. 1:57.2..........1961 Mike Stark .................... Poison
1:57.2.......... 1962 Rick Pipe ............................... Harlem
Mile run.................................. 4:16.5.......... 1962 Doug Brown........................Red Lodge
120 high hurdles........................... 14.8.......... 1948 Don McAuliffe.............................Butte
180 low hurdles............................ 19.6.......... 1953 Conrad O rr............. Missoula
19.6 ...........1961 Lawrence Questad.................Livingston
19.6 ....... 1962 Dale Jackson.......................Great Falls
Shot pu t..................................... 56' 6%''-.... 1960 Jerry Fitzsimmons ........................Butte
Discus throw ............................. 165' 8" ........ 1962 Bob Hawke................................ Butte
Javelin throw..............................208' 8 x/2"......1962 John Tushaus ............................ Libby
Pole vault...................................13' lA"....... 1962 Lynn Putnam ..........................Opheim
Broad jump................................. 22' 8 %''......1955 Ken N elson........................... Missoula
High jump.................................... 6' 6 % "......1960 Mike Huggins.........................Kalispell
880-yard relay ...........................1:30.9...........1962 (Rick Hill, John McIntosh, Lynn Taskila, and
Dale Jackson, Great Falls)
(NOTE: Five Interscholastic track records were broken in 1962 and two tied. Eleven of fourteen Inter- 
scholastic records were set or tied since 1960. Only one record of the 1940's and two of the 1950's re­
main to be broken.)
The Record Holders
JAVELIN THROW  








When You Think of Clothes, it’s
Visit Our New 
111 SHOP, lower level
111 E. Main
CIRCLE BAR "S "  CAFE
"B ig Boy Burgers"















A tax-paying partner 
in every community 
we serve
The Montano Power Company
—  28 —
The Record Holders
POLE VAULT
' J 'Pi ^  (Shown with former
LYNN PUTNAM record-holder Walt
Opheim, 1962 ' Custer)
100- AND 220- 
YARD DASHES 
Record: 9.6; 21.0 
LAWRENCE QUESTAD, 
Livingston, 1962
See the W orld’s Largest Fishing 
Tackle Board!
Thousands of Items to Choose 
from!
BOB WARD & SONS
321 No. Higgins






Tied by Lawrence 
Questad, Livingston, 
1961; Dale Jackson 
(above). Great Falls, 
1962
— 30 —
52 YEARS OF SERVICE
The Best in Savings and Home Loan Services
WESTERN MONTANA 
BUILDING AND LOAN
“Montana’s Largest Savings Association” 
Savings Center Building Missoula, Montana
The Record Holders
HIGH JUMP 
Record: 6' 6V2" 
MIKE HUGGINS 
Kalispell, 1960
The Fastest Runner of Them A ll. . . 
Flowers Wired Anywhere -



















SEVEN-HOUR DEVELOPING AND PROCESSING 
BLACK-AND-WHITE—In before 10 a.m., ready by 5 pan. 
EKTACHROME—In before 9 a.m., ready by 5 pan.
COFFEE'S MISSOULA DRUG CO.
We're open at 8 a.m.. Monday through Saturday . . . you can drop films to b e  fin­
ished in our special box on the front door at any time, day or night.








by RIKE PIPE, 
Harlem, 1962
BROAD JUMP 




Top Performances by Divisions
CLASS AA (Since 1904)
100-yard dash .............................. 9.6.....
220-yard dash ............................. 21.0......
440-yard run .............................. 49.9......
880-yard run ..............................1:58.7.... .
1:58.7.....
Mile run ...................................4:27.6.... .
120 high hurdles........................... 14.8....
180 low hurdles.............................19.6.... .
19.6 ..
19.6 ..
Shot put ....................................56' 6%".
Discus throw ............................. 165' 8"..
Javelin throw..............................203' 8
Pole vault................................... 12' 10"...
Broad jump ................................22' 8V6"
High jum p.................................... 6' 6VS";






1961 Richard Leckie ........................Billings
1945 James Kittell .........................Missoula
1949 Don McAuliffe........................... Butte*
1953 Conrad O rr.......................... Missoula*
1961 Lawrence Questad...............Livingston*
1962 Dale Jackson.......... Great Falls*
1960 Jerry Fitzsimmons........................Butte*
1962 Bob Hawke............................... Butte*
1960 Kenneth Christison ................. Kalispell
1930 Walter Custer ...................... Missoula
1955 Kenneth N elson..................... Missoula*
1960 Mike Huggins........................Kalispell*




THE FLORENCE MOTOR HOTEL
Missoula, Montana
Fine Accommodations at Reasonable Rates
Chief Coffee Shop Empire Dining Room
Traveler's Rest Lounge




Printed in our plant . . . 
Commercial Printing Department
JhsL yyiiMDuIm̂
CLASS B (Since 1939)
Spsakincf, of. fiscoAdi,...
One of the largest selections in the Northwest. Also, coaches, don't forget we are head­
quarters for 2-way walkie-talkie radios —  a must for every winning track team.
Naturally...
Also Holiday Village
tyiMuiiA fiato, Downtown 
310 N. Higgins
— 35 —
100-yard dash ..............................10.0........... 1961 Ronald Plummer....... Loyola of Missoula
10.0________ 1962 John Row ................. -............ Malta
220-yard dash ............................ 22.2........... 1961 Ronald Plummer.........Loyola of Missoula
22.2.......... 1962 John Row .......j — ................... Malta
440-yard run ............................... 50.5...........1959 Bill Lowney............. Anaconda Central
880-yard ru n ..............................1:57.2............1961 Mike Stark ............................. Poison*
1:57.2.......... 1962 Rick Pipe ....................-•.........Harlem*
Mile run .................................. 4:16.5..........1962 Douglas Brown................... Red Lodge*
120 high hurdles............................ 14.9.......... 1961 Cliff Neighbors ...................Harlowton
14.9....... 1962 Robert Beason ...........................Circle
180 low hurdles.............................20.2....  1961 Cliff Neighbors .................... Harlowton
Shot put .................................... 55' % "...... 1958 Robert F risbee......................Cut Bank
Discus throw .............................. 153' 3V&".....1961 Douglas Derienfield ....... Huntley Project
Javelin throw.............................208' 8 V2 ...... 1962 John Tushaus............................ Libby*
Pole vau lt.......................................12' 2 V 2 " ....1954 Roger Hankins ......................Whitefish
Broad jump ....................................21' I V 2  1961 Roger Seeley ...........................Shelby
High jum p.............................. -.... 6' 3".........1940 Steve Muchmore ..................Drummond
880 yard r e la y ............................1:32.7...........1959 Dave Hedditch.......................Hamilton
Gary Spannuth 
Bill Hettrick
♦—State Records. Gordon Pagenkopf
CLASS C (Since 1956)






100-yard dash ..................  10.0.1957 James Grasky....Sacred Heart of Miles City
220-yard dash ............................. 22.2...........1957 Gale Weidner ............................ Troy
440-yard run .............................. 50.4........... 1958 Gale Weidner ............................ Troy
880-yard run ....................... 1:59.9........... 1962 Raymond Harris ......................Colstrip
Mile run.................................. 4:38.1........... 1960 Raymond Harris....................... Colstrip
120 high hurdles........................... 15.0...........1961 Dan French ...............................Plains
180 low hurdles............................ 20.4...........1961 Ed Hewitt...................................Troy
Shot put ....................................51' 9Va " .......I960 Ron Wirtz ............................ Corvallis
Discus throw ............................. 150' 9"........ 1960 Walter Musgrove...White Sulphur Springs
Javelin throw.............................. 193' 41/2"......1962 Jim Clairmont............................ Dixon
Pole vault................................   13' Va " .1962 Lynn Putnam ........................ Opheim*
Broad jump....................................22' 3”.1959 Scott S im pson.........................Superior
High jump .................................. 6' 6".........1959 Robert H oppe....................... Townsend





Ladies’ Apparel, Millinery 
Visit Our Exclusive Bridal-Formal Salon 
Missoula


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sweepstakes winner: Great Falls Public
Finalists: Oratorical, 1st—Ben Holden, Great 
Falls Public. 2nd—Donna McDonald, Butte Girls' 
Central. 3rd—Chuck Bradstrup, Billings Senior.
Dramatic, 1st—Frank DuBois, Great Falls Pub­
lic. 2nd—Cathy Cody, Missoula County. 3rd— 
Patsy Maxon, Missoula County.
Humorous, 1st—Dune Morrison, Havre Public. 
2nd—Brian Bedard, Loyola (Missoula). 3rd—  
Sharon Browning, Great Falls Public.
Oratorical Declamation
District—Contestant High School
I Virginia Hunton................Custer County
II Frank Sparhawk...............Billings Senior
II Mike Conaway.................Billings Senior
II James Paulson ...................Billings West
II Linda Vandal................. Billings Central
II Cheryl Bohley........................... Billings West
III Carol Boetcher..............Great Falls Public
III Russ Cater................. Great Falls Central
III Chan Hartelius ............ Great Falls Public
III Mike Milversted...........Great Falls Central
III Charles Samuel ..Fergus County (Lewistown)
IV Judy Burgess ............................ Chester
TV Bob Kurtz ....................... Havre Central
IV Bob Stremcha .................... Havre Public
IV Mary Lou O'Neil...............Havre Central
......................... Chester
V Dave V a il..............................Bozeman Senior
V Barbara Hokenson Park ..County (Livingston)
V Jackie Ridder ............................Rosary (Bozeman)
V John M. Sullivan...................Butte Public
V Karen Lenhardt....Beaverhead County (Dillon)
VI Wayne Vandenberg....... Loyola (Missoula)
VI Jim Maxson............................ Missoula County
VI Larry Harness ....Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Theresa Hart..........Sacred Heart Academy
(Missoula)
VI Dave Thomas......................... Hamilton
"The Store for Men and Women Who Buy for Men"
KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES DOBBS HATS 
FLORSHEIM SHOES
403 X. Higgins Phone 543-7711







Dramatic Declamation Humorous Declamation
District—Contestant High School District—Contestant High School
I Mary Rhoads.....Custer County (Miles City) I Donna W ynn..... Custer County (Miles City)
II Leslie Kohn ....................... Billings West I Carol Sp ea rs..... Custer County (Miles City)
II Barbara W egner...............Billings Central II Priscilla Sampsel .................Billings West
II Sue Marquart................... Billings Senior II lames Altenhofen ..........................
fl , §H  Fergus County (Lewistown)II Rick Soltero.................... Billings Central
t II Marilyn Leonard............... Billings CentralII Walt Kirkpatrick.........................Billings Senior
II Judy Smalley ............................Billings SeniorIII Ben H olden..................Great Falls Public
II Stan Lee Pavek....Fergus County (Lewistown)III Carl Richards ...................Helena Senior
III Charles Barnett.......................... Helena SeniorIII Judy Farlan..................Great Falls Public
III Chuck B oy le............... Great Falls CentralIII Sharon Browning ..........Great Falls Public
III Micey K araba.............Great Falls Central
III Ken Murray .....................Helena Senior
III Marianne McCarthy....... Helena Cathedral
IV Dana Ray ............................... Chester
III Beverly Farrote .........................Choteau
IV Sandra Sterry...........................Hingham .IV Gabnella McLaughlin ............... G lasgow
IV Ellen Gallus .................... Havre Central IV Terry Brix................................... Havre Public
IV Celia Wolff ............................ G lasgow IV Kathy Matter.....................Havre Central
IV Sue Coyner ....................... Havre Public IV Claudia Potter.................................Cut Bank
V Mary O ver lie ...................Bozeman Senior IV Jane Fussel..................................Havre Public
V Kendra Ebert....... Park County (Livingston) V Stephanie Shanholtzer....... Bozeman Senior
_ r T  jfl , r» . .  ,'-1. i * i''* i  i V Chris McLain ..............Park County (Livingston)V Joyce Ostenberg ..........Butte Girls Central * 7
V Diana Raymond........... Butte Girls' Central
V A1 Koelzer.................Rosary (Bozeman)
V Kathy Kirwan ..............Rosary (Bozeman)
V Phyllis Porter.............. Rosary (Bozeman)
V Bill G ille sp ie............... Butte Boys' Central.
VI John Hutchinson..............Missoula County VI Mark Brown ..................Missoula County
VI Becky Taber..................Missoula County | j  Brian Bedard............... Loyola (Missoula)
VI Gloria Watkins........................... Charlo VI Doug Fullerton .........................Hamilton.
VI Thomas B eers..............Loyola (Missoula) VI Kevin Hammond........... Loyola (Missoula)




1st—Bill Buckingham, Joe Kerkvliet, Great Falls 
Public. 2nd—Dan Wick, Dave McNicol, Great 
Falls Public. 3rd— (tie)—Laury Eck, Diana Eck, 
Bozeman Senior; Hugh Spall, Joel Ingvalson, Great 
Falls Central.
District—Contestants High School
I Robert Knopp and Lee Hanson........Sidney
I Lynn Baker and Alan Striker..............
................Custer County (Miles City)
I Dick Willias and Daniel Kemmis......Sidney
II Lon Smith and Cheryl Newton....Billings West
II Bill Lee and Bob Murdo.......Billings Central
II Barry Bull and Bill McRae.... Billings Senior
II Barbara Dugan and Dennis Powers......
.............................  Billings Central*
II Jim Handley and Chuck Schuyler.......
............................. Billings West
II Walt Kirkpatrick and Tony Jackson......
............................... Billings Senior
III Janet Dains and loe Kerkvliet............
.......................... Great Falls Public
III Barbara Barer and Owen Stanley.......
.......................... Great Falls Public
III Tom Gigstad and Don Schmitt.......Stanford
III Joe Invalson and David Wells............
......................... Great Falls Central
III Eileen Moen and Greg Mullally.........
..............................  Helena Senior
III Lloyd Teigen and Linda Lehrman.......
..............................  Helena Senior
III John Fechter and Clare Chisholm........
.......................... Helena Cathedral
III Bob Grant and Mark Warner...........
......................... Great Falls Central
IV Lawrence Black and Rick Floran..........
.;........ ...................... Havre Public
IV Pam Baxter and Bill Draeger.....Havre Public
IV Myron Sizer and Phil Smith..........Glasgow
IV Carrie Brady and Karen Ross........ Chinook
IV Ralph Conner and Hubert Jeneskins....Chinook
IV Blaine Yelton and Russell Cykowski-Glasgow
V Dee Eck and Doug Baty........ Bozeman Senior
V Ed Bohart and Chuck Townsend..........
.......... .................. Bozeman Senior
V Bob McKay and Jim Blevins...............
......................... Rosary (Bozeman)
V Mike Hannifan and Paul Zeigler..........
......................... Butte Boys' Central
V Mark Pyeatt and Dennis Bums............
............. Beaverhead County (Dillon)
V Bob Herbolich and Janny Van Fossen....
.....................................Anaconda
V Gerold Ricci and Dan Gibson.............
................. Park County (Livingston)
V Ronald Coleman and Garry Libecap....
................. Park County (Livingston)
VI Marvin Soroos and Pat Palmer............
.............................Missoula County
VI Jerry Craig and Bruce Buis....Missoula County
VI James Balias and Michael Hunter........
.......................... Loyola (Missoula)
VI Greg Peterson and Dave Solon............
.......................... Loyola (Missoula)
VI Maureen McKinnon and Kathy Timmons..
....... Sacred Heart Academy (Missoula)
VI Terry Goss and Maureen Sullivan.......
....... Sacred Heart Academy (Missoula)
VI Sally- Littell and Sheryl Loutherback....
................... .Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI John Kohls and Allan Louden............
.................... Flathead County (Kalispell)
Oral Interpretation of Literature
WINNERS IN 1962:
1st—Joan Baucus, Great Falls Public. 2nd— 
Valgrie Dickerson, Great Falls Central. 3rd— 
Laurie Jones, Billings Senior.
District—Contestant School
I Jerri Ashley ...............................Busby
I Judy A bell.................................Busby
II Darrah Link............................. Billings Central
II Ruth Jacobson ................. Billings Senior
II Greg Kastl...............................Billings West
II Carolee Erickson........................ Billings West
II Dela Barney ......................... Harlowton
III Chris Moholt...............Helena Cathedral
III Pamela Gianoulias....... Great Falls Public
III Valeri Dickerson.........Great Falls Central
III Irene Erickson........... Great Falls Central
III Sue Whitt....................Great Falls Public
IV Betsy Buker ............................. Chester
IV Tom Hathaway.........................Chester
IV Chris Keller............................... Havre Central
IV Judy Olmstead .................. Havre Public
IV Emmet Hensen ........................Glasgow
V David Hirschler........................Bozeman Senior
V Dave Wallin........................... Bozeman Senior
V Ellenore Hetland .................... Anaconda
V Marilyn G rosse........... Butte Girls' Central
V Lynn Dusenberry.........Rosary (Bozeman)
VI Diana Lohn .... Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Evelyn Hawkins...........................
......Sacred Heart Academy (Missoula)
VI Bob Lohn.............................. Missoula County
VI Judy Fast ................................ .Poison




Boys: 1st—Lee Vaage, Missoula County. 2nd 
—Steve Roffler, Loyola (Missoula). 3rd—Joe Al­
mas, Havre Public.
District—Contestant High School
I Terry Sp ea r..... Custer County (Miles City)
I Marvin Brittenham ..........................
............... Custer County (Miles City)
II Rex Stratton .....................Billings Senior
II Jim Hartung ....................Missoula West
II Paul Anderson.................Billings Senior
II Phil Sullivan............................. Billings Central
II Willis Jackson............................Billings West
III Harry P ow er............... Great Falls Central
III Neil U grin..................Great Falls Central
III Alan Bond ................. Great Falls Public
III Mike Frellick ............Great Falls Public
III George Porter................... Helena Senior
IV John M alsam ................... Havre Central
IV Roger W ilson .............................. Havre Public
IV Larry Boyd ............................G lasgow
IV John Pherson ...........................Chinook
IV Stan Edwards ..........................G lasgow
V Brooke Jackson ............... Bozeman Senior
V Jerry Kriskovich...................... Anaconda Senior
V Mike Anderson ............... Bozeman Senior
V Paul Ritter................. Rosary (Bozeman)
V Bob Corbett................Butte Boys' Central
VI Doug Dodd .............................Missoula County
VI Donald Heffeman ........Loyola (Missoula)
VI Bob LaRoque.Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Duncan Crump........................ Missoula County
VI Marc Davis ...............................Poison
Girls' Extemporaneous Speaking
WINNERS IN 1962:
Girls: 1st—Robin Guern, Great Falls Public. 

















Ellen B ra gg.................... Billings Central
Marilyn Beringer...............Billings Senior
Candy Jolley.....................Billings West
Janet Hurly ....................... Billings West
Pamela Watters.....Sweetgrass (Big Timber)
Faye Bourette........................Great Falls Central
Marian Lohman.....................Great Falls Central
Char Holmquist............Great Falls Public
Linda D y er................. Great Falls Public
Kathy Chilton ............... Helena Cathedral
Mary Frances Antunes........Havre Central
Sara Watts .......................Havre Public
Jean Malley ............................ Chinook
Jean Larson..................... Havre Central
V Dee Eck . ...................   Bozeman Senior
V Virginia Law .................Anaconda Senior
V Sharrel C ook ....... Park County (Livingston)
V Carlin G o o d ...............Butte Girls' Central.
V Roseann W aldholm .......Rosary (Bozeman)
VI Carollyn Greenfield...................Missoula County
VI Linda Swanberg..Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Jean Belangie..........................Missoula County
VI Eleanor Tibbs ..........................Hamilton
VI Maureen Hunter............................
....... Sacred Heart Academy (Missoula)
Original Oratory
WINNERS IN 1962:
1st—Ray McKerrow, Great Falls Public. 2nd— 
Dick Southern, Missoula County. 3rd—Doug Lasse, 
Billings Senior.
District—Contestant High School
I C lay Elting..... Custer County (Miles City)
I Kenneth Kraudy....Custer County (Miles City)
II Kathy Hansen.................... Billings West
II Allan H obb s.....................Billings Senior
II Kathy Kimpel... Fergus County (Lewistown)
II Kathleen Dion... Fergus County ( Lewistown)
II Linda Schwalger........................ Billings Central
III Lee Smith .................. Great Falls Public
III John McPherson...........Great Falls Public
III Seb R an sel................Great Falls Central
III Bob P rice.................. Great Falls Central
III Arlene Blewett ..................Helena Senior
IV Monty Kuka .................... Havre Central
IV Margaret McLaughlin................... Havre Central
IV Frances Schaeffer....................... Chester
IV Pam Farmer ..............  Havre
IV Monica F ie g ..............................Chester
V Steve Keisling.......................... Bozeman Senior
V Carol Hardesty............Rosary (Bozeman)
V Marian Ossowski ..................Butte Public
V George Redding ................... Butte Public
V Beverly Johnston..Beaverhead County (Dillon)
VI Linda Taylor.... Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Brock Miller .................Missoula County
VI Dick Southern .............. Missoula County
VI Jim Vidal ....... Flathead County (Kalispell)
VI Kenneth G ou ld ........... Loyola (Missoula)
WELCOME VISITORS 
This is our 45th Interscholastic
Dragstedts




















1963 Little Theatre Festival
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES
MASQUER THEATER
Dr. Douglas H. Bankson, 
Associate Professor, Dept, of 
Drama, Montana State University 
Adjudicator
UNIVERSITY THEATER
Mr. Firman H. Brown, Jr., 
Chairman, Dept, of Drama 
Montana State University 
Adjudicator
FRIDAY
8:30 a.m.—Lima, "Judgment at Nuremberg," Mr. 
S. Shugrue, director.
9:30 a.m.—Columbia Falls, "King Richard III," 
Mr. Francis Fitzpatrick, director.
10:00 a.m.—MEETING OF HIGH SCHOOL 
DRAMA DIRECTORS
FRIDAY
8:00 a.m.—Beaverhead County, "High Window," 
Mr. J. B. Michalson, director.
9:00 a.m.—Sweet Grass County, "The Giants' 
Stair," Mr. Mervin Wertz, director.
10:00 a.m.—MEETING OF HIGH SCHOOL
DRAMA DIRECTORS, (Masquer The­
ater)
11:30 a.m.—LUNCHEON of Speech and Drama contestants and coaches in the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge—Admission $1.00.
1:00 p.m.—Missoula County, "The Wall," D. M. 
Andrew, director.
2:00 p.m.—Browning, "A Girl Alone," Miss Mary 
Strachan, director.
3:00 p.m.—Havre Central, "lie," Sister Teresina, 
director.
4:00 p.m.—Poison (Special Guest Performance) 
"Hello Out There," Mark Thomas, stu­
dent director.
SATURDAY
8:30 a.m.—Sacred Heart "Idols," Sister Celeste, 
director.
9:30 a.m.—Glasgow, "Madwoman of Chaillot," 
Mrs. Anabel Osborn, director.
10:30 a.m.—Anaconda, "The Death of the Hired 
Man," John Doohan, director.
1:30 p.m.—Great Falls Central, "The Miracle 
Worker," Rev. Harvey Livix, director.
2:30 p.m.—Choteau, "Out of Order," Mrs. Helen 
Rustad, director.
3:30 p.m.—Poplar, "The Late Christopher Bean," 
Mr. E. R. Patterson, director.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m.—Bozeman, 'Hello Out There," Mrs. 
Martha Beekman, director.
9:00 a.m.—Stanford, "The Day After Forever," 
Mrs. Loretta Hammer, director.
10:00 a.m.—Great Falls, "Aollo of Bellac," Clyde 
Lund, director.
11:00 a.m.—Havre, 'Apollo of Bellac,' Miss Betty 
Browne, director.
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"The Taming of the Shrew" by William 
Shakespeare, Bruce Cusker, director, Missoula 
County.
"Fumed Oak" by Noel Coward, Great Falls 
Public, Clyde Lund, director.
University Theater Plays
Best Actor
Jon Bankson as the Gambler in "Hello Out 
There," Missoula County, Bruce Cusker, direc­
tor.
Best Actress
Patsy Maxson as Kate in "The Taming of the 
Shrew," Missoula County, Bruce Cusker, direc­
tor.
Best Supporting Actor
Jim Shanley as Jim in "The Rainmaker," Pop­
lar, Robert McKinnon, director.
Best Supporting Actress
Judy Sletten as Donna Lucia Alvedores in 
"Charlie's Aunt," Columbia Falls, Francis Fitz­
patrick, director.
Best Character Actress
Leslie'Stein as Old Lady Werner in "The Lot­
tery," Livingston, Robert Hill, director.
Best Character Actor
Marv Olsen as Grumio in "The Taming of the 




Terry Wells as Henry Gos in "Fumed Oak," 
Great Falls Public, Clyde Lund, director.
Best Actress
Carole Richardson as Billie Dawn in "Bom Yes­
terday," Bozeman, Mrs. Barbara Watts, direc­
tor.
Best Supporting Actor
Terry Brix as Algernon in "The Importance of 
Being Earnest," Havre Public, Betty Browne, 
director.
Best Supporting Actress
Margaret Fasbender as Mrs. Fallon in "Spread­
ing the News," Great Falls Central, Father 
Livix, director.
Best Character Actress
Sandi Grant as Elsie Gow in "Fumed Oak/ 
Great Falls Public, Clyde Lund, director.
Best Character Actor
Terry Todd as Bartley Fallon in "Spreading 
the News," Great Falls Central, Father Livix, 
director.
Winner of Robert Memorial Scholarship 
Mary Lou Tudor, Livingston.
Winner of Award of Merit to a Director 
Mrs. Barbara Watts, Bozeman.




Iniwa, Great Falls High 
Stampede, Havre High 
Konah, Missoula County High
CLASS B 
Centralite, Butte Girls’ Central High 
Panther Parade, Roundup High 
Laurel Leaves, Laurel High
CLASS C
Ram, Loyola High (Missoula)
Sandy Rouser, Big Sandy High
Husky Herald, Belt Valley High
Skyline, Charlo High
Broadcaster, St. Ignatius High
Cone-Let, Sacred Heart Academy 
(Missoula)
CLASS D 
Shield, Wilsall High 
Bluffs, Park City High 
Lariat, Augusta High 
Static, Ennis High 
Richonian, Richey High 
Mission Bells, Mission High (Hays)
The School of Journalism and the Montana 
Interscholastic Editorial Association will sponsor 
an ALL-STATE MONTANA KAIMIN staffed by 
outstanding high school seniors.
About 40 seniors elected from the hundreds 
working on student newspapers and yearbooks in 
high schools throughout the state will meet at 8:30 
a.m. May 24 in the School of Journalism Audito­
rium on the third floor. They will register from 
8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. May 24 in the School of Jour­
nalism Library.
Work on the ALL-STATE KAIMIN will begin 
on the morning of May 24. The newspaper will 
be distributed to dormitories, fraternities and so­
rorities at approximately 1 p.m. May 25.
Students will be assigned to one of the follow­
ing positions: Reporter, copy editor, wire news 
editor, editorial writer, sports writer, proofreader 
and photographer.
At noon May 24, the All-State staff will attend 
a  luncheon in Territorial Rooms 1 and 2 of the' 
University Lodge. Results of the judging of high 
school newspapers will be announced at the lunch­
eon. Awards in this contest will be made on the 
basis of the following classifications: A—enroll­
ment 500 or more; B—enrollment 250 to 500; C— 
enrollment 100 to 250; D—enrollment 100 or few­
er, and E—inserts or departments of community 
newspapers. Papers in each class will be rated 
All-State, Superior, or Good.
A color motion picture titled "City Room" will 
be shown in the Journalism Building May 24.
The MIEA Adviser is Dr. Warren J. Brier, as­
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Go to Old Siwash
There are many reasons for the graduate of 
any Montana high school to consider attending his 
own University for advanced education. This is 
not just a case of tooting our own horn—we have 
some important advantages here that should make 
our school an obvious choice.
One of the important keys to the value of any 
university or college as a learning center is the 
Tatio of teachers with advanced degrees to total 
teaching staff. Here, the percentage of Ph.D. de­
grees to other degrees in excellent. You will find 
that, proportionally, more classes are taught by 
scholars than at many another institution of note.
What about the equipment?
ACCOMMODATIONS
First rate for our size. Oh, there are some 
schools down the coast that have bigger atom 
smashers; some places have an 18-hole golf 
course compared to our nine-hole links; some 
places have more classrooms, or test tubes, or 
microscopes or books in the library. The point is, 
w e have enough of all those things to accommo­
date Montana students who come our way.
Some places have a bigger campus, but that 
entails more elbows to run into; more jamming in 
the classrooms; a longer sprint to get from one 
class to another; a  king-sized automobile problem 
and better opportunity for being a  nonentity in a 
vast mass of human beings.
SCENERY
We take a  back seat to nobody when it comes 
to scenery'and the delights of the outdoors. This 
is something we shouldn't have to sell to any Mon­
tanan—it's interesting to note that some of the 
strongest salesmen for our glories are students 
who come to us from other states.
There are other good reasons for coming to
school here. Headliners in the lively arts bring 
music, drama and stimulating talk to the campus 
during the year. Students, too, are given wide 
scope to discover and use their own creative 
talents outside the classroom.
FINE ARTS SCHOOL
The School of Fine Arts is a  center for cul­
tural activity that the whole campus community 
can share. In addition to presenting visiting artists, 
the school gives students an opportunity to acquire 
the poise and polish of seasoned performers. The 
Music Department draws on the entire student 
body for talent for various public productions. The 
Department of Drama also uses students from 
other departments in its presentations.
The presence of many students from foreign 
lands gives MSU students a  global outlook and 
an appreciation of other cultures. Cosmopolitan 
Club, a  meeting ground for American and foreign 
students, sponsors illustrated lectures about other 
countries, gives parties featuring international 
cuisine and undertakes other projects to promote 
worldwide understanding.
VISITING LECTURERS
Another link with the great world beyond 
Montana is the University's visiting lecturers 
series, which brings the movers and shakers of 
contemporary events to the campus to talk on 
topics ranging from anthropology to Zen-Buddhism.
Add to this a lively program of intramural 
sports and other extracurricular activities and you 
have all the ingredients for a broad, liberal edu­
cation.
Think you'd like to join us? The University 
catalog will answer many of your questions about 
the University. You can obtain one by writing to 
the Registrar at MSU.
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1962 WORTHY SCHOLAR FINALISTS—Bottom from left ore Linda Clark, Big Timber; Eugene Enrico, Bil­
lings; Ramona A us. Cut Bank; Leonard Davis, Livingston; Sherril Hunter, Livingston; David Howlett, Bil­
lings; Margaret Short, Livingston; D. Brian Smith, Missoula; Linda Coday, Havre, and Jim Knaff, Glasgow. 
Top from left are Susan Foster, Missoula; Ron Wick, Sidney; Carol Toplett, Missoula; George Hamlett, Co­
lumbus; Gisela Reichenbach, Fairview; Tom Ruehle, Glasgow; Alice Fussell, Havre; Bill Popp, Ronan; 
Judy Johnston, Cut Bank; John Hoven, Missoula; Wilma Johnson, Fairview; Dwight Phillips, Winifred, and 
Susan Sterling, Missoula.
..... And Specialize In:
-1. Anthropology 16. Health and Physical Education 30. Physics
2 . Art 17. History 31. Political Science
3. Biological Sciences 18. Home Economics 32. Pre-Medical Sciences
4. Botany 19. Journalism 33. Psychology
5. Business Administration 20. Law 34. Radio and Television
6 . Chemistry 21. Liberal Arts 35. Religion
7. Drama 22. Library Service 36' ? e£erve °fficersTraining Corps
8 . Economics 23. Mathematics 37. Secretarial-Home Arts
9. Education 24. Medical Technology 38. Social Welfare
10. English 25. Microbiology and 3g Sociology
11. Foreign Languages Public Health 40. Speech
12. Forestry 26. Music 4 ^ Speech Pathology and
13. General Courses 27. Pharmacy Audiology
14. Geography 28. Philosophy 42. Wildlife Technology















Ruben D iettert ..............
W illiam  Myers ..............
Herb Torgrimson .........
Jack G illu ly ...................
Bear Paws .....................
Spurs ...............................
Bettv Sheble ........... ......




............................. L ittle  Theatre







.............   Entry Blanks
............................  Head Scorer
......... ......Physical Equipment
........... Publicity and Programs
.........................  Jerry Harmon
...........................  Sandy Brown
Associated Women Students 
..................... Sigma Delta Chi
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Interscholastic Committee wishes to thank the following organizations and individuals for their co­
operation and assistance in helping with the 1963 Interscholastic.
Spurs and Bear Paws for their advance ticket sales and program sales.
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce.
The Missoula merchants who contributed to advance ticket sales and program advertising.
The Montana State University ROTC.
The Daily Missoulian, the Missoula Times and the Montana Kaimin.
Radio stations KGVO and KYSS, and television station KMSO-TV.
ASMSU Traditions Board and MSU fraternities, sororities, dormitories and other student groups. 
Newman Club for the songfest.
Earl Martell, director of Student Activities-Facilities.
Gertrude Chamberlain, director of the University Food Service.
Sigma Delta Chi for the advanced publicity and meet coverage.
Jack Ryan, Maribeth Dwyer, and Cyrile Van Duser of the University Publications and News Service. 
The many Missoula citizens who contributed their time and talent as judges in the various events.
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1865
look  for the names you know 
. . . tke famous labels you trustw
1963
Why? For the assurance of integrity of design . . . 
the unquestionable quality. That’s what we look 
for in the names we put our faith in . . . the
famous labels you’ll always find present at:





West of the Women’s Dorms






Upstairs in the Lodge
"T im e O u t" Means 
"Refreshments"








Cafeteria — Buffet 
Restaurant Service
American and Chinese 
Dishes
318 North Higgins
missoulian

